What You’ll Learn:

- **Changemaker Mindset**: crucial traits and attributes for leading change, all of which are learnable, practicable and immediately applicable, including resilience, empathy, adaptability, courage and curiosity.
- **Changemaker Leadership**: skills to lead from wherever you are and to catalyze positive change for teams, companies and communities alike.
- **Changemaker Action**: with inspiration from diverse changemakers and guest speakers across sectors and roles, you’ll create a hands-on changemaker project, applying everything you’ve learned in class to actually go lead positive change!

About The Instructor:
Alex Budak is a lecturer at Berkeley Haas where he created and teaches “Becoming a Changemaker,” which brings together his experience as an entrepreneur, academic and advisor to changemakers around the world. Before joining UC Berkeley, he co-founded StartSomeGood.com, which has helped over 1,000 changemakers in 50 countries raise over $10 Million USD. A Silicon Valley native, he helped Change.org raise $30M from impact investors and while living in Stockholm, Sweden ran Scandinavia’s leading incubator.

Connect! Email: alexbudak@berkeley.edu // Website: alexbudak.com

To learn more about the class and read students’ experiences, check out: BerkeleyChangemaker.com